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Session ONE – Next Generation Of Identity And Access Management
We explore how IAM can become a key enabler to organisations. Through cross-sector case
studies and industry perspectives we charter key IAM imperatives including accountability,
GOLD SPONSORS

transparency, user experience and managing trust, privileges and entitlements. The early
morning session will also explore:
Why businesses require identity governance
Examples of successful deployments of comprehensive, customer focused identity
management infrastructures
The impact of identity management investment on top-line revenue
How to use IAM to achieve business goals and empower digital business
The changing security landscape and disruptive technologies
Operationalising identity intelligence for eﬃciency and risk mitigation
Identifying future trends in the IAM space

SILVER SPONSORS

08:00

Registration, Networking And Refreshments Served In The Exhibition Area

09:00

The Conference Chair’s Opening Remarks
Sarb Sembhi, Past President, ISACA London Chapter

09:20

To The Power Of ᵌ – Mashing Consortia, Standards And Your Own Customer IAM
Programme
Colin Wallis, System Transformation, Department of Internal Affairs, New Zealand
Government

MEDIA PARTNERS

This interactive session traces the complex web of inter-relationships in the IAM space
(that constitutes much of this this presenter’s life journey!) to glimpse into the future
from perspectives of the past. Industry, government, a range of global phenomena,
and most of all customers, have the potential to shape federations – or break them.
Come and hear about how policy, technology, culture and behaviour play their vital
roles.
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The Digital Identity Management Programme At Veolia
Yannick Gicquel, Head of Digital Identity Management, Veolia
Since 2012, Veolia has embarked on a transformation of its ICT processes. This
presentation will look at the transformative IDM project undertaken with speciﬁc
reference to global directory, SSO and digital identity lifecycle management.

10.00

“What Coco Chanel Taught Us About Identity”
Simon Moffatt , Solutions Director, International Sales Engineering Team, ForgeRock
“A women wears a bad dress and everyone remembers the dress; a women wears a
good dress, everyone remembers the women”. Don’t let a poor user signup and sign
process ruin your killer service, application or product. The presentation will cover
how modern customer registration and login services, that allow for the seamless
capture of user data, whilst allowing for a secure and frictionless login process across
a range of devices, can provide the platform to better customer engagement and
service delivery. In this session, Simon will cover the top inhibitors to a successful
customer Identity Access Management (IAM) programme and how to overcome to
them.

10:15

How The NHS Successfully Insourced One Of The World’s Largest Employee Identity
Management Services By Building An Award-winning Identity System In-house
Adam Lewis, Head of Identity Management at Health and Social Care Information Centre
(HSCIC)
In his 2013 presentation “Large Scale Identity Management; what really matters?”
Adam outlined the challenge of replacing the NHS Spine Identity Service, which is
used by over 1,000,000 healthcare workers and considered ‘critical national
infrastructure’ with a modern, ﬁt for purpose service. In this session Adam will bring
us up to date by providing an overview of the service that has been delivered and
explain their approach to delivery, giving an insight to the problems faced and how
they were resolved.

10:35

Identity At The Centre Of Your Security!
Hans Zandbelt, Senior Technical Architect, CTO Oﬃce, Ping Identity
At the intersection of mobile, cloud and the internet of things, the only way to truly
secure your enterprise is by ensuring that the only trusted employees, partners and
customers can seamlessly access the right applications using trusted devices. In this
session discover the six key capabilities needed to make this a reality.

10.50

Questions To The Speakers

11.00

Morning Refreshment Break And Networking Served In The Exhibition Area

11.30

Case Study: A Stepwise Process For Implementing IAM
Harry Bains, Assurance Risk and Control, Euroclear SA/NV
A governance-based approach to identity and access management (IAM) is now a
cornerstone of any strong security program as it provides on centralized place to
monitor and control who has access to what across the entire organization – whether
the user is accessing data on-premises or stored in the cloud. However, the
implementation process can be challenging, and if not done correctly, can produce
even more complexity and unmanageability than before. As an example, the principle
of Least Privilege conﬂicts with Role Based Access Control (RBAC) and it is imperative
to ﬁgure out which approach is right for your organization. Instead of attempting to
solve everything at once, it is better to deliver small tangible improvements. This
sessions will delve into best practices on how to get started and what steps are best
to take.

11.45
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Ian Litton, Strategy, Programme and Information Manager, Warwickshire County Council
There is growing evidence that the public do not trust organisations in the public or
private sectors to manage and share data about citizens responsibly. But to deliver
excellent services organisations often need to share data about citizens with each
other. Ian will show how a combination of identity assurance, using the Government’s
Verify solution, and attribute exchange can address this challenge by putting the
citizen at the heart of transformational online services.

12.00

Beyond Compliance And Provisioning, Identity And Access Management Is A Security
Discipline
Travis Greene, Senior Product Marketing Manager, Micro Focus NetIQ
Traditional security tools are unable to prevent today’s headline breaches. As we
understand more about these security failures, we learn that the compromise of
privileged credentials is a recurrent theme. Identity and Access Management must
step up and play its part in mitigating these swiftly evolving threats. In this session,
we’ll take a look at why security and identity analytics are necessary to help to turn
the tide, in favour of the defenders.

12.15

Questions To The Panel Of Speakers And Delegates Move To Rooms
12:25 Seminar Sessions
(Click Here To View The Seminar Sessions)

13.10

Networking Lunch Served In The Exhibition Area

Session TWO – The Future Of IAM In Enterprise
Deﬁning an IAM strategy, Benchmarking Performance, Identifying and
Overcoming Challenges
Exploring how to maintain, monitor, improve, optimise and govern IAM
infrastructure

14.05

The Conference Chair Opens The Afternoon Session

14.10

Identity Assurance At The Post Office
Dr Floyd Millen, Head of Identity at the Post Office
This presentation explores identity assurance at the Post Oﬃce as it moves forward
developing its services and responding to the implementation of GOV.UK Verify, a
strand in the Digital by Default Strategy being rolled out across the UK by the Cabinet
Oﬃce (GDS) and its Certiﬁed Companies (CC) like the Post Oﬃce.

14:25

NERC CIP Compliance At E.ON – A Shell Control Box Case Study
John Murdoch, Presales Engineer, Balabit
As a critical infrastructure operator, E.ON has to comply with NERC CIP (North
American Electric Reliability Corporation Critical Infrastructure Protection) regulations.
Among others, NERC CIP speciﬁes strict requirements to prevent DDoS attacks or
sabotage against high risk targets, such as the wind farms. The main expectation was
to keep system access from a single user or workstation to below 750 Megawatts. To
meet these requirements, E.ON had to ﬁnd a solution which can monitor and restrict
concurrent access to IT equipment which control the power output of the wind farms.
Previously, the company used ﬁrewalls and Active Directory for such purposes, but
these solutions could meet neither E.ON’s nor NERC CIP expectations. To ﬁnd a
compliant solution, E.ON security experts chose Balabit’s Shell Control Box (SCB)
privileged user monitoring system.

14:40

Before You Take The Plunge – Key Questions For Your IDM Project
Nemi George, Senior Manager – Compliance, Security & Risk – Managed Mobility
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Operations, Vodafone Group Enterprise
Exploring design and architectural considerations as well as organisational readiness
for successful delivery of IDM projects.

14.55

Questions To The Panel Of Speakers

15.05

Refreshments And Networking Served In The Exhibition Area

15.35

Thames Water Case Study
Tony Green, IS Programme Manager, Thames Water

15.50

Why Royal Mail Chose A Cloud Based IAM Solution
Stephen Williams, IAM Programme Technical Lead, Royal Mail Group
This session will discuss:
Royal Mail Groups modernisation of the IT landscape
Identity and Access Management Capabilities
Information Security team’s experience of delivery of a new Single Sign-On
service and the speciﬁc business drivers that supported it

16.05

Best Practices In Cyber Supply Chain Risk Management
Prak Patel, Corporate Accounts Manager, Exostar
This session will explore:
-How Boeing uses Exostar’s Partner Information Manager (PIM) to ensure compliance
-Using collaborative auditing capabilities for real-time, continuous cyber supply chain
risk assessment, identiﬁcation and management
-Creating cyber security requirements from procurement stage

16.20

Questions To The Panel Of Speakers

16.30

Closing Remarks From The Conference Chair

16.45

Conference Close, Delegates Depart

Please note:
Whitehall Media reserve the right to change the programme without prior notice.
For all programme enquiries please contact our Head of Programmes at
rrehman@whitehallmedia.co.uk or on 0161 667 3046.
For all sponsorship enquiries please contact our Head of Sponsorship at
steve.richardson@whitehallmedia.co.uk or on 0161 667 3013.
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